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Executive Summary - Ancora Project 2016-21 

This independent report presents findings from a five year evaluation of the Ancora 

project, undertaken by researchers from the University of Hull. The evaluators took a 

relational or partnership approach to the study using methods adapted from outcome 

focused evaluation, realistic evaluation and appreciative enquiry.  

This report should be considered in conjunction with the Interim Report 2019 (see 

Appendix) and Ancora’s own Impact Report published in 2020.  

Outputs and Outcomes 

The Ancora project has been a relatively small, voluntary sector service developed 

by three charities in Oldham, working in partnership. The service has delivered 

immediate and medium term support to citizens experiencing severe hardship and 

crisis. Ancora was grant funded through the National Lottery Community Fund - Help 

Through Crisis initiative - £469,117 over five years.  

Reach 

Ancora has delivered a wide range of support to large numbers of Oldham citizens 

including providing information, advocacy, guidance, emotional support and skills 

development.  

Beneficiary Narratives and Impact 

Beneficiary feedback about Ancora workers and their approach was overwhelmingly 

positive and commending. Beneficiaries gave notable emphasis to the non-

judgemental and validating approach that Ancora have developed.  

Beneficiary narratives emphasised a wide range of important positive outcomes that 

were associated with Ancora support. It is evident that Ancora input has at times 

been critical in helping people to achieve immense changes in their lives. 

Analysis of the impact of early and medium term Ancora interventions suggest that 

savings to other services and agencies have been substantial. These beneficial 

savings have been in a variety of realms such as mental health services, 

counselling, children’s and adult social care, ambulance services and other 

emergency services. Available evidence suggests that supporting people with 

multiple and complex needs can often mean the involvement and co-ordination of 

numerous agencies and professionals (Bramely et al, 2015). 

Partnerships  

Ancora has developed and sustained numerous positive and fruitful partnerships 

with other statutory and non-statutory agencies in Oldham both to deliver direct 

support to citizens and to attempt to address systemic challenges and opportunities.  

Feedback from other agencies in Oldham about the work of Ancora has been 

consistently positive. It is evident that Ancora has become a trusted and valued part 

of the welfare advice and support system in Oldham.   
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Covid Response 

Ancora were able to respond flexibly and innovatively to the coronavirus pandemic. 

Ancora continued to work successfully with individuals and partners maintaining an 

ability to deliver immediate responses as well as developmental support and case 

management.  

 

The Ancora Concept 

The Ancora approach has strong parallels with what has become known as 

‘inclusion health’ initiatives (Aldridge et al, 2018). Such initiatives seek to support 

citizens who are experiencing multiple health issues that overlap and therefore 

necessitate a “cross sectoral policy and service” (pg. 241). In this specific example, 

the Ancora project has become a key partner in the multi-agency Place Based 

Teams initiative in Oldham.  

The undoubted positive impact arising from this concept was found to be associated 

with a number of key elements:  

Funding 

 The nature of the grant funding enabled Ancora to develop an inclusive or ‘open 

access’ approach that was needs led, person-centred and unhindered by 

eligibility criteria 

 

 The five year duration of the funding enabled Ancora to successfully develop 

positive partnerships with other agencies based on clear mutual trust and 

reliability  

 

Leadership and Staffing Model 

 The three-way partnership ensured that Ancora was able to draw on a significant 

range of skills, knowledge and experience 

 

 The Ancora model is based on a small, stable and local team with personal and 

inspired leadership. This model promoted efficient, flexible methods or support 

and encouraged worker autonomy and creativity 

 

Approach 

 Ancora adopted a clear strategy of positive collaboration with other agencies in 

Oldham genuinely embracing the potential opportunities of partnership  

 

 Great emphasis was put on ensuring that Ancora support was accessible and 

visible and able to provide a very quick response to requests for assistance. This 

speed of response and accessibility proved to be very important to beneficiaries 
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 Ancora proved to be able to deliver highly knowledgeable and confidence 

enhancing support to citizens. This approach was informed by rationale with 

origins in professional disciplines and person centred approaches to social care 

interventions  

 

 Ancora consistently adopted a relational and case managed approach to 

supporting beneficiaries that was not hindered by systems and monitoring 

processes  

 

Conclusion 

Further exploration and evaluation of similarly organised initiatives should be 

pursued to examine this ‘concept’, both with similar populations elsewhere and within 

entirely different fields of health and social care. We believe that there is much to be 

learnt about delivering preventative and effective support to populations with multiple 

disadvantages. Perhaps, as importantly as this learning element, there is great 

potential for ‘Ancora-like’ approaches to deliver immensely positive outcomes for 

populations with significant and complex needs.  
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1. Introduction – The Ancora Project 

 

This report will present findings from an evaluation of the Ancora project in 

Oldham, Greater Manchester. The Ancora project commenced in 2016 as a 

result of a grant awarded by the National Lottery Community Fund - Help 

Through Crisis (HTC) initiative. Ancora was one of 69 partnerships funded 

through this programme across England.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Background and Context  

 

a) Oldham – an area of significant deprivation  

In 2015 the Office for National Statistics calculated that Oldham had the highest 

proportion of most deprived areas in the Index of Multiple Deprivation. (ONS, 2016) 

Oldham was found to have 65% of its areas ranked as being in the most deprived in 

England. In essence, this suggests that Oldham has been calculated to be one of the 

most economically deprived parts of England.  

A further report in the Oldham Times in July 2020 drew attention to figures published 

by the Department for Work and Pensions which found that Oldham had the highest 

proportion of children living in poverty and relative poverty in the UK. (Jackson, 

2020). These figures suggested that approximately one third of families with children 

in Oldham are living in poverty.  

In other words, a very high proportion of Oldham citizens have relatively little 

economic and social capital and many families have no resources to fall back on in 

times of crisis. This significant lack of social capital emphasises the challenge that 

faces projects like Ancora and highlights the need for multi-dimensional support 

systems to be in place.  
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b) The Coronavirus Pandemic 2020-21 

The Covid pandemic has had a massive impact on Oldham citizens and has 

exacerbated some of the deprivation challenges faced by individuals and families. 

Ancora report that requests for food vouchers have increased and that the impact on 

people’s mental health and anxiety has been significant. Our observation would be 

that the nature of the pandemic has proved to be disproportionately challenging to 

both Ancora beneficiaries and to Ancora’s way of working. For example, being 

accessible, visible and approachable were key qualities attributed to Ancora in the 

first three years of the evaluation (see appendix). Despite this unique set of 

challenges, Ancora have remained resolute in their commitment to supporting people 

in extreme hardship and have found innovative ways to remain “open for business”.  

 

c) Contents  

The report is presented in a number of sections: 

• What is the Ancora Project?  

• The Independent Evaluation 

• Findings – Positive Outputs and Outcomes  

• Key Elements Associated with Positive Outputs and Outcomes  

• Conclusions and Observations  

• References 

• Appendix: Ancora Interim Report 2019 
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1. What is the Ancora Project?  

The Ancora project is a voluntary sector service developed by three charities in 

Oldham; KeyRing, Christians Against Poverty (CAP) and Oldham Foodbank. Ancora 

is one of the 69 projects that have been funded through the ambitious National 

Lottery Community Fund - Help Through Crisis initiative. Ancora received initial 

funding of £469,117 over a five year period commencing in August 2016.  

“Help Through Crisis is a £33 million programme supporting 69 partnerships across 

England which help people who are experiencing or at risk of hardship crisis to 

overcome the difficulties they are facing to plan for their future (these partnerships) 

offer people advice, advocacy and support which matches their personal 

circumstances. The aim is to look at the issues people face, and the underlying 

causes, from their basic needs, to their physical and mental health, to skills and 

employment. People are supported to draw on their personal experiences to build on 

their skills and strengths so they are ready to seize the opportunities and challenges 

ahead.” (Help Through Crisis Learning Team, 2017)  

In keeping with the Help Through Crisis remit, Ancora have pursued a number of 

aims and objectives in two important dimensions. The first dimension has focused on 

addressing the direct experiences of Oldham citizens, both in facing immediate 

hardship and in working to learn new skills and strategies that may promote prevent 

future difficulty.  

As Ancora themselves express it:  

“… for many Ancora is the service that prevents the lives of people in crisis from 

tipping over into a severe, often catastrophic stage. It is also the service which has 

helped people, many who have already fallen over the brink, to return to mainstream 

society; people who are homeless, misusing drugs and those who have spent time in 

prison” (Ancora, 2020)  
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The second dimension has focused on using the knowledge and influence gained 

during their work to help to shape systems and policy responses to hardship and 

crisis. In essence, this has been about gaining a deeper understanding of the 

apparent causes of hardship and crisis and joining with other statutory and non-

statutory agencies to consider how such causes may be collectively addressed in the 

longer term.  

The resulting activities have been articulated in various guises during the project but 

the most recent being:  

Ancora provides fast, often immediate help, to people facing hardship crisis 

Ancora provides holistic and often innovative solutions to people in acute need 

Ancora shares learning on the underlying causes of hardship to influence policy at 

both local and national levels 

“Ancora are now actively engaged in broader collaborations addressing hardship and 

poverty such as the Making Every Adult Matter (MEAM) Coalition and the Poverty 

Truth Commission” (Finding from Interim Evaluation Report – see Appendix). Such 

collaborations have a common aim of shaping policy agendas locally and nationally 

(Ancora, 2020) 

 

These activities resonate strongly with the stated objectives of the HTC programme:  

 People who have experienced hardship crisis are better able to improve their 

circumstances  

 People who have experienced hardship crisis are better able to plan for the future 

 Organisations are better able to support people to effectively tackle hardship 

through sharing learning and evidence 

 Those experiencing, or who are at high risk of experiencing, hardship crisis, have 

a stronger, more collective, voice, to better shape a response to their issues. 

(HTCLT, 2017)  

 

What does the service look like? How has support been delivered?  

Ancora has created three main methods of delivering support to people:   

 Community-based Advice Hubs – these are located at a range of venues around 

Oldham such as the Oldham Foodbank and local churches. Advice has also been 

readily available via telephone and email, particularly during the Covid pandemic. 

The importance of telephone support and latterly social media interactions 

(Facebook and WhatsApp) cannot be overstated here. Offering an opportunity to 

talk has been a central element of Ancora.   

 

 Life Skills Courses – run in small groups via community venues and during the 

pandemic delivered online in partnership with Christians Against Poverty and 
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social housing agencies in Oldham. One particular innovation, during the 

pandemic, has been the introduction of online KickStart sessions which brought 

together Life Skills learning and Money Management principles. It is worth 

emphasising that the response to these dynamic and person centred sessions 

was overwhelmingly positive. As one attendee put it: 

 

“The Money Management course has helped me to understand my finances 

better. It has helped me to try to manage my money better by absolute necessity 

and I can now start to make my budget”.  

 

 That Thursday Thing – a co-produced social space offering peer support, a hot 

drink and opportunity to talk. Though this idea is simple and might seem of little 

consequence, its importance and impact appeared to be very significant. When 

visited by the evaluator, the comments from beneficiaries about this aspect of 

Ancora were immensely positive and genuinely moving. Creating a safe and 

valuing space for people who often feel embarrassed or even ashamed is a 

challenging task to accomplish.  

 

 

2. The Independent Evaluation  

The approach taken to evaluation has been both formative and summative, or 

perhaps could best be described as an evaluation partnership. In this partnership the 

evaluation questions evolved over the five year period and reflected both the 

interests of the Ancora partners and the focus of the evaluation team. This evolution 

is best summarised by considering three main phases to the evaluation partnership. 

The main findings from the first two phases of the evaluation are presented here in 

the Appendix: Ancora Interim Report October 2019.  

  

Phase1: Developing an evaluation partnership and constructing hypotheses 

about the Ancora approach that was taking  

In this first phase the focus of the evaluators was on identifying how the resources 

were being employed and also beginning to understand the nature of Ancora. A 

particular focus was given to examining the partnership between the three charities 

concerned and to identifying the nature of the interactions between Ancora workers 

and citizens seeking support. In addition, the evaluators explored how Ancora were 

measuring their outputs and reflecting on the outcomes and impacts of their work. 

This approach was based on the methods developed by Donabedian (1980) which 

give emphasis to service structures, processes, outputs and outcomes. The 

evaluation explored questions such as:  

 

 What is happening in the 3 way partnership? How is agreement being reached 

and sustained?  

 How is the funding being used? How is the team organised and what kinds of 

support are delivered?  
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 How are Ancora keeping track of what they are delivering and reflecting on their 

learning?  

 What does the Ancora approach look like? Is there an Ancora way?  

 How is what they are doing helping people?  

 What do citizens feel about the support they receive?  

 

 

 

Phase 2: Addressing the question: “What is working well and what is the 

context for the positive achievements?”  

 

This second phase of the evaluation sought to respond to central questions about 

effectiveness and the impact of Ancora – both to individuals and to the wider welfare 

systems in Oldham. In essence the evaluators took a ‘realistic approach’ to the 

investigation which aimed to establish why certain approaches in particular contexts 

were successful, or not. This was based on the methods and ideas developed by 

Pawson and Tilley (1997).  

 

 What has made the three way partnership work well?  

 What challenges have emerged and in what contexts?  

 What changes in approach have evolved in Ancora and why?  

 What are the aspects of Ancora support that appear to be highly valued?  

 To what extent has Ancora become a valued part of the advice and welfare 

system in Oldham? What kinds of collaboration have developed?  

 What are the aspects of Ancora that are replicable elsewhere?  

 In what context is Ancora sustainable?   

 

Phase 3: Understanding the nature of the Ancora initiative – what are the 

elements that are associated with the apparent success?  

 

This final phase of the evaluation has aimed to address questions about the nature 

of Ancora, in the context of considering what might be described as ‘proof of 

principle’ or concept. The focus has been on identifying the key elements of Ancora 

that are associated with success. This final phase has been significantly shaped by 

the advent of the coronavirus pandemic as well as the feedback from Ancora 

workers, beneficiaries and other stakeholders.  

 

The approach taken in this final phase was shaped by positive and affirming 

methods, articulated most effectively in Appreciative Enquiry techniques – see 

Burbach and Amani (2019) for a contemporary example.  
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3. Findings – Positive Outputs  

 

a. Ancora have delivered an immense amount of effective support over the 

last five years, responding to over 3,300 requests for help.  

 

Some people have received the help they needed within hours or days and others 

have been supported over months and even years. Ancora have offered accessible, 

community-based Hubs in Oldham and have been available for immediate support 

throughout the five year period, including during the pandemic. Through the core 

partnership with Oldham Foodbank Ancora has supported hundreds of individuals and 

families to secure the food and other provisions that they needed in crisis. In 2019, 

Ancora report that they offered 1612 vouchers for emergency support. The majority of 

these vouchers were for food though other items such as clothing and phones were 

also offered if appropriate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition to immediate assistance Ancora have delivered dedicated, case managed 

support to citizens over longer periods. This medium term support was perhaps to help 

resolve housing or asylum scenarios or to advocate for people who were overwhelmed 

by the challenge of having to negotiate and resolve financial issues with a number of 

different agencies. The important point here is the emphasis on not passing people on 

to other workers or, if appropriate, not to other agencies. Numerous beneficiaries 

talked about project workers going the extra mile and not giving up on them.  
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Throughout the five years Ancora have delivered Life Skills and Money Management 

sessions to a range of beneficiaries. During the pandemic these sessions have been 

delivered online and have been supported through local social housing providers. 

These innovative skills sessions have focused on competencies like budgeting and 

cooking healthy food on a budget but they have also worked to address the isolation 

and marginalisation that many citizens were experiencing – particularly during the 

pandemic. The skills sessions reflect the importance of the core involvement of 

Christians Against Poverty who have developed the learning programmes. It is worth 

noting that a number of those who had attended Life Skills or Money Management 

sessions then went on to volunteer in future sessions both co-presenting and 

supporting others who were taking part. This is perhaps testament to both the 

usefulness of the sessions and the person-centred approach taken by the workshop 

lead.  
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Unexpected Demand but Consistent Quality  

It is important to note that the numbers of people being supported by Ancora were 

significantly greater than the number predicted or planned for. For example, it was 

reported as follows:  

Year One – 36% more people supported than planned for  

Year Two – 60% more people… 

Year Three – 67% more people…  

Year Four – 71% more people…  

Year Five – 96% more people…  

 

During this period of growth in demand, there was no corresponding increase in staff 

numbers or resources. However, the positive feedback from beneficiaries and other 

partner agencies did not diminish and in many ways increased. This strongly 

suggests that Ancora staff became more efficient and more skilled and effective 

during the five-year period.  

 

A Complex, Multiply-Disadvantaged Client Group  

This successful delivery should also be seen in the context of a group of 

beneficiaries or clients who are often referred to as people with complex needs or 

multiple disadvantages. As a result, it is important to note here that the beneficiaries 

of Ancora often have unmet needs and/or do not fit easily into prescribed health and 

social care boxes: supporting this group of people effectively is not a simple or 

routine endeavour. As Bramley et al put it in their review of support for people with 

severe and multiple disadvantages in 2015:  

 

“There is growing awareness that populations experiencing the sharp end of   

problems such as homelessness, drug and alcohol misuse, poor mental health, and   

offending behaviours overlap considerably…There is also concern that these  

vulnerable individuals may ‘fall between the gaps’ in policy and services altogether,   

or be viewed through a succession of separate and uncoordinated ‘professional   

lenses” (page 9). 

 

b. Beneficiaries were immensely positive about the way that Ancora staff 

supported them at a time of crisis 

Ancora have systematically sought out the views and observations of citizens 

making use of their services and support. The independent evaluation also gathered 

observations and comments. The overriding point to note here is that citizens felt 

that Ancora staff were reliable, knowledgeable, non-judgemental and worked very 
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hard to support them. A consistent message was that Ancora workers “go the extra 

mile” that people needed at times of crisis. Here is a selection of quotes to illustrate 

this point:  

“They helped me turn my life around” 

“They have inspired me so much – I’m now volunteering and giving something back”  

“They can’t do enough for you” 

“I felt that I was listened to with sympathy. I was not judged and feel like I can ask for 

help again if I need it.”  

“They don’t talk down to you” 

“They listen and take their time” 

“You really have helped me. I thought that when I was in my darkest hour, I didn’t think 

that there would be anybody that would be willing to help me. I now know differently 

and feel so much more confident about my future.” 

 

c. Beneficiaries were overwhelmingly positive about the impact that Ancora’s 

support had had on their lives.  

 

Beneficiaries made frequent statements about increasing knowledge, life skills, 

understanding, confidence and their sense of self value. Please consider the power of 

these quotes:  

“I will never forget the help that I received. Barbara was brilliant at talking to HMRC 

and getting them to listen. She gave me the strength to fight my corner and inspired 

me to help other people.” 

“I was in a shop and I had a basket full of stuff for Christmas. I was in the queue to pay 

and because of Life Skills last week I thought…Do I need this? I realised that I didn’t, 

so I put it all back”.  

“Jeanette was massively helpful in helping me out when I met her and she was helpful 

and straightforward in her advice in finding me a home. She spent time listening to my 

needs and was understanding when I was unable to accept an offer of accommodation 

in a HMO. She never lost patience and she continued to support me until I was 

eventually able to get a bedsit which I am now living in. I am no longer homeless and 

may have to explore how best to address my mental health issues” 
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d. Observations and comments from other agencies were hugely positive and 

supportive of Ancora.  

 

This positively was both in terms of the quality and reliability of support offered and in 

terms of the way that Ancora embrace and celebrate collaborative working:   

“What they bring is their intelligence and their insight…” 

“They don’t overpromise…I would trust them with anybody I send…” 

“They stick with people…”  

“They are fighting for individuals in all the right ways…that’s what I love about them…!”  

“They speak with real credibility…”  

“They absolutely go above and beyond…” 

 

The Ancora impact report contains an important quote that is notable under this 

heading:  

“Having spent some time with Jeanette from Ancora, at Oldham’s foodbank, it was 

clear that there are many opportunities through closer working between agencies to 

support those in need. I honestly didn’t know what to expect but the professionalism 

and care shown to the people who presented was done in such a way that each 

individual’s immediate needs were identified whilst at the same time engendering trust 

to uncover what further could be done to support them going forward. The approach 

showed that there are potential interventions for some individuals which could aid this 

process from a wider set of agencies and there is so much to be gained by such a 

support network which could be called to break down some barriers which are 

straightforward to some yet insurmountable to others” (Carol Brown, Director of 

Environmental Services, Oldham Metropolitan Borough Council).   

 

 

e. The cost benefit analysis undertaken by Ancora suggests that the financial 

benefit or savings from Ancora have been significant and have benefited a 

number of health and social care agencies in Oldham.  

 

Ancora’s own analysis suggests that their input saved over £20 for every £1 of project 

work delivered (Ancora, 2020). This analysis has been underpinned by estimated 

costs and calculations that are taken from the Personal Social Services Research Unit 

at the University of Canterbury at Kent. Data from the PSSRU is used widely across 

the health and social care sector to estimate costs and savings made.   
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f. Ancora have become an important and credible voice in strategic, policy 

initiatives that have focused on evaluating and changing support systems  

The large number of local forums that Ancora have been part of suggests that that 

they have become a valued and respected voice locally and have subsequently 

gained important influence in debates and policy initiatives, for example about crisis, 

hardship, homelessness and the need to co-ordinate support. Ancora took an active 

role, for example, in the Making Every Adult Matter (MEAM) initiative in Oldham.  

Ancora have also taken part in a national pilot led by the Children’s Society 

examining approaches to the co-ordination and delivery of support to people in crisis. 

It is interesting to note the clear synchronicity between the aims of the CCS below, 

and the aims and objectives of Ancora: 

“The Coordinated Community Support Programme seeks to address the gaps that 

exist in emergency support through better collaboration between different local 

stakeholders involved in the provision of assistance. Local partners engaged with the 

programme are working to bring about systems change that improves awareness of, 

access to and the coordination of crisis support within their communities. The CCS 

programme aims to reduce repeat instances of financial crisis for an individual or 

family by addressing the underlying causes of crises as well as the immediate 

emergency - including through exploratory strategic litigation partnership work.” 

(CCS, 2021)  

This programme has now reported findings for Year 1 and gives great emphasis to 

the development of agile working approaches and to the importance of co-ordinated 

pathways and trusted relationships. Ancora has taken a lead on this ‘joined up 

pathway’ dimension, sharing much of the learning from the work in Oldham over the 
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last five years. (CCS, 2021) The involvement of Ancora in this initiative demonstrates 

their significant credibility as well as their commitment to system change and 

improvement. In addition, it is logical to conclude that findings from the various 

initiatives that Ancora engage with, are very likely to shape local and national 

policies in the future.  

 

Beneficiaries - Supporting citizens to have a collective voice and become 

active partners in Co-producing policy has been an important achievement of 

Ancora   

As well as supporting staff to engage with such initiatives, Ancora have supported 

beneficiaries to take part in a number of groups and projects. For example, 

beneficiaries have taken part in a lived experience development from the MEAM 

initiative, ‘Pies the Limit’, and, two beneficiaries have become grassroots 

commissioners within Oldham’s Poverty Truth Commission. In addition, beneficiaries 

have been involved in the Greater Manchester Legislative Theatre on Multiple 

Disadvantage, and an interactive live event. This has involved working with policy 

makers to generate debate and negotiate policy addressing the issue of 

homelessness. In turn, this process has informed a co-produced Homelessness 

Prevention Strategy for Greater Manchester – led by the Greater Manchester 

Homelessness Action Network.   

 

 

 

 

4. Elements that are Associated with the Positive Outcomes  

 

a. Contextual Elements  

• The timing of the Ancora initiative was auspicious and the aims highly relevant 

to Oldham in 2016 – their analysis and knowledge of the problems facing Oldham 

citizens was immensely informed and insightful  

• Ancora’s analysis identified a form of support that was needed by large 

numbers of people and it was very likely that demand would increase beyond 2016  

o 6 years into austerity / recession  
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o DWP pilot of Universal Credit in spring 2018 led to massive increase in 

demand for crisis related support  

• Ancora was responding to evidently unmet needs – no other agency was 

delivering this range of support in this way in Oldham. These unmet needs have not 

diminished and in fact continue to increase. For example, there is a clear consensus 

that the upcoming reductions to Universal Credit will cause financial hardship and 

push many families and individuals into crisis.  

 

b. Structural and Strategic elements  

 

 The grant funding source enabled them to be “open access” rather than 

eligibility-criteria focused or based on categories of need 

 

 The grant funding source enabled Ancora to be person led rather than service 

agreement-led. Decisions about resources are made closer to the recipient 

than in commissioned and contracted services 

 

 The 5 year project funding overcame much of the organisational (and 

individual) insecurity that is often observed in projects funded for 2-3 years 

 

 The 5 year project funding enabled Ancora to develop a wide range of 

collaborative partnerships and helped other organisations to gain a positive 

understanding of how Ancora could help them and their service beneficiaries 

 

 The 5 year project funding meant that the learning and development of 

Ancora and individual staff was maximised – learning from limitations as well 

as successes  

 

 The three way partnership enabled Ancora to deliver a multi-dimensional 

range of support  

 

 The steering group of the Ancora project enjoyed huge commitment from the 

3 charities and important people in each organisation  

 

 The Ancora model is centred on a small, stable and local team with efficient 

management input: 

o promoted project worker autonomy  

o encouraged the development of creative and resourceful responses to 

wide range of needs and demands   

o facilitated a strong team spirit and identity  

o encouraged an emotionally supportive culture which enhanced staff 

resilience  
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 Ancora Hubs were placed in locations that were visible and socially 

accessible for most beneficiaries – pre Covid. These hubs made use of 

existing, trusted relationships and community venues 

 

 Ancora is immensely knowledgeable 

o knowledge of local services and systems   

o knowledge of supporting people with an wide range of complex needs 

including homelessness, debt and budgeting problems, mental distress, 

domestic abuse   

 

 Ancora offers a knowledge, values and experience led approach – liberated 

from any need to adhere to one or more professional models or methods of 

intervention – but informed by rationale with origins in professional disciplines 

and person centred approaches to social care interventions  

 

 Personal, inclusive and experienced leadership   

 

c. The Ancora Way – Practice and Process Elements  

 

 Ancora pursued a distinctly values – led approach to recruitment based on 4 

key dimensions:   

Equality 

Rights and Respect 

Inclusion and Influence 

Change 

 

 Ancora adopted a positive and developmental approach to Ancora staff, 

helping people to reach their maximum potential  

 

 Ancora staff and volunteers were observed to be immensely flexible and 

person centred – their approach was recognised to be resourceful, creative 

and often innovative    

 

 Case managed – beneficiaries could readily identify the Ancora worker who 

was co-ordinating and delivering their support and although advice and insight 

was sought from other members of the team, people were not ‘passed on’  

 

 Ancora adopted a relational approach that was psychologically informed, for 

example there is ample evidence of Ancora staff having a clear and insightful 

understanding of the impact of trauma 
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 Ancora adopted an approach that was notably anti-discriminatory and focused 

on helping people to combat the injustices and stigma that they were 

experiencing in their lives. Practice was observed to be anti – racist and anti-

homophobic, for example, and strongly supportive of people with mental 

health problems   

 

 Crisis informed – Ancora staff were clearly appreciative of the potential impact 

of crisis on people’s self-esteem and confidence  

 

 Community work informed – Ancora adopted asset and strength-based 

approaches to individuals and systems, informed by the knowledge and 

experience of the 3 organisations in the partnership 

 

 Embracing of partnerships – internally and externally – a clear strategy of 

positive collaboration rather than short term competition  

 

o Ancora have been able to develop an approach to collaboration which has 

avoided the complications that are often associated with what might be 

termed ‘problematic organisational ego’ 

o This embracing, of partnerships has helped to engender trust and faith in 

Ancora from organisations and individuals   

 

 Strong emphasis on monitoring of support delivered and reflection on service 

quality – Ancora implemented the use of Upshot, regularly took time out to 

reflect on their progress 

 

 

d. Delivery Methods that Matched the Needs and Contexts of Beneficiaries  

 

 Ancora created regular and visible hubs – accessible to the Oldham 

community and making use of existing venues and trusted support 

mechanisms  

 

 Ancora project workers have been accessible and readily available via phone 

and email contact / referral – including throughout the pandemic  

 

 Ancora have been able to respond very quickly and flexibly to people 

experiencing crisis, providing emotional support, information, guidance, 

advice and advocacy  

 

 Ancora have successfully delivered Money Management and Life Skills 

sessions over the 5 years – including during the pandemic – feedback from 

these sessions has been immensely positive  
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 Ancora have ensured that have people in need have had been helped to 

access Foodbank vouchers / parcels throughout the 5 year period, including 

during the pandemic  

 

 Ancora project workers have proved to be skilled and resourceful in enabling 

citizens to address their ‘crisis’ situations and make significant changes in 

their lives   

 

 Ancora have developed a peer support initiative - That Thursday Thing. This 

relaxed, social opportunity enabled citizens to meet people ‘in the same boat’ 

and to make connections and access support at their own pace. Beneficiaries 

were also supported to take up roles and opportunities to have a voice in 

separate initiatives such as the System Change project in Oldham   

 

 Positive and effective working partnerships with associated agencies in 

Oldham such as Great Places Housing, Action Together and the Children’s 

Society  

 

 Ancora have become an integral component in the crisis and welfare support 

system that exists in Oldham, signposted in numerous web sites such as 

Oldham Metropolitan Borough Council 

 

 

5. Conclusions and Observations – Inclusive Health and Social Care and 

Commissioning Person Centred Services that Promote Social Value    

It is clear from this evaluation that the Ancora project has delivered some immensely 

positive outcomes for a group of people that were experiencing crisis in their lives. 

As evaluators, we believe that there is much that could learnt from considering the 

approach taken by Ancora. For example, the collaborative nature of the project and 

the relative autonomy given to staff was associated with much innovation and person 

centred support. Ancora proved to be agile and flexible enough to respond to the 

coronavirus pandemic, for instance, quickly and effectively. We believe this agility 

and flexibility is not the norm and poses a particular question to future 

commissioners of services such as Ancora. Namely, how can commissioners secure 

such advantages and avoid moving towards process driven support as opposed to 

person centred support? Our conclusion, as independent evaluators is that 

procurement standardisation, however logical, could undermine the fundamental 

strengths and excellent gains of Ancora and stifle the potential for creativity and 

innovation.   

Furthermore, it is not our view that these positive outcomes and flexible, creative 

resourcefulness are simply a result of the team being small and driven by strong 

values. Our findings suggest that Ancora has evolved into an initiative with a set of 

coherent elements or components that can be seen to represent a particular concept 
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or a kind of entity. Our analysis suggests that the Ancora approach has strong 

parallels with what has become known as ‘inclusion health’ initiatives (Aldridge et al, 

2018). Such initiatives seek to support citizens who are experiencing multiple health 

issues that overlap and therefore necessitate a “cross sectoral policy and service” 

(pg. 241).  

 

When considering Ancora, it is apparent that this inclusive concept was linked to the 

following elements in particular:  

 

• The grant funded nature and duration enabling inclusive and personally 

tailored approach  

• The three-way partnership ensured that Ancora was able to draw on a 

significant range of skills, knowledge and experience from across the sector  

• Ancora adopted a clear policy of positive collaboration with other agencies in 

Oldham genuinely embracing the potential opportunities of partnership  

• The Ancora model promoted efficient, flexible methods of support and 

encouraged worker autonomy and creativity when responding to unique needs and 

situations  

• Great emphasis was put on ensuring that Ancora support was accessible and 

visible and able to provide a very quick response to requests for assistance. One 

phone call could help a citizen in crisis to be offered immediate support and / or 

linked directly to other agencies who will help 

• Ancora proved to be able to deliver highly knowledgeable and confidence 

enhancing support to citizens. This approach was informed by rationale with origins 

in professional disciplines and person centred approaches to social care 

interventions  

• Ancora consistently adopted a relational and case managed approach to 

supporting beneficiaries that was not hindered by onerous systems and 

disproportionately time consuming monitoring processes  

One of our observations, therefore, is that further exploration and evaluation of 

similarly organised initiatives should be pursued to examine this ‘concept’ both with 

similar populations elsewhere and within entirely different fields of health and social 

care. We believe that there is much to be learnt about delivering preventative and 

effective support to populations with multiple disadvantages.  

Prevention and Social Value  

This emphasis on prevention, alongside providing a dependable speedy response, is 

significant to note. The Care Act 2014 and its associated guidance places demands 

on commissioners and providers alike to demonstrate that they are helping to build 

individual and community resilience and to prevent dependence on state support 

systems where possible. Such resilience, combined with new skills and fresh 

confidence are key themes in the approach taken by Ancora.  
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Other statutory instruments have highlighted the necessity to focus on social value. 

Our conclusion is that Ancora have contributed much to the social value imperative 

for Oldham, across a number of different dimensions. First, Ancora has supported 

economic development in households, in the community and across the borough. 

Stakeholders of all kinds have been supported to gain skills, knowledge and 

experience that is visible in employability and in financial contributions.  

Secondly, through working with and alongside other agencies Ancora have helped 

such organisations to engage with marginalised groups and to improve the range of 

services offered as a whole. In essence, there is a more robust support system in 

place. Thirdly, Ancora have directly or implicitly supported community cohesion in 

Oldham through providing safe spaces where people can feel they will be validate 

and cherished – That Thursday Thing – and by role modelling a compassionate and 

caring approach to people in crisis. These contributions to social value have been 

important to all concerned and are reflected in the evaluation findings detailed 

above.  

A final observation is again concerned with the commissioning context and the link 

between adopting an inclusive approach and the kind of funding that Ancora 

received. Our observation here would be that the grant funding of the project was 

immensely important in enabling an inclusive approach to be developed. When 

services are commissioned under a single ‘sector’ budget heading such as 

homelessness or mental health, our observation is that they are then compelled to 

implement exclusion criteria and ‘needs’ thresholds. It is our view that such excluding 

imperatives would not support inclusive models of health and social care intervention 

as exemplified by Ancora.  

 

Dave Marsland  

Peter Oakes  

Julie Rippingale  

October 2021 
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Appendix 1:  

 

 

Ancora Project 

Interim Report  

 

Introduction  

The Project 

The Ancora project is an initiative created and developed by three organisations KeyRing, Christians 

Against Poverty and Oldham Foodbank. Ancora commenced in August 2016 and is funded through 

the National Lottery, “Help Through Crisis” programme for five years.  The funding currently 

supports one part-time Project Manager, three part-time Project Workers and one part-time 

Administrator.  

The Ancora Project has four main aims:  

1. To provide immediate help and ongoing support to the people of Oldham who are experiencing 

crisis 

2. To identify people who are at risk of experiencing hardship and offer support so they are better 

able to plan for the future 

3. To identify the underlying causes of hardship, tackling these issues and sharing learning at a local 

and national level 

4. To encourage and facilitate peer support so that those experiencing hardship have a stronger, 

more collective voice 

Citizens of Oldham can access Ancora through three main routes or services:  

 Community-based Advice Hubs – these are located at a range of venues around Oldham such as 

the Oldham Foodbank and local churches.  

 Life Skills Courses – run in small groups via community venues  

 That Thursday Thing – a co-produced social space offering peer support, a hot drink and 

opportunity to talk  

In addition, Ancora offers telephone and email information and support and advice, and, 

importantly, a commitment to respond to enquiries within twenty four hours.  

Presenting Needs 

The people who ask for support from Ancora are experiencing a range of difficulties and challenges. 

Sometimes people are struggling with unexpected changes in their finances and often people are 
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needing help to identify short term solutions or strategies to help them to manage their welfare 

benefits. The introduction of Universal Credit has clearly led to many people asking for support and 

advice that they feel is not available elsewhere. In addition, Ancora are supporting people who are 

struggling with some long term and often complex health and / or wellbeing issues that impact on 

their financial stability and lead to crisis. Beyond this, a recurring issue is debt and people having to 

repay debt when surviving on very low incomes. All of these circumstances can then have a knock on 

and negative impact on housing security and can lead to eviction and homelessness.  

In short, Ancora have supported a large number of people who are in desperately difficulty and who 

often have little idea of how to address their situation.  

 

The Independent Evaluation  

This report will summarise the findings, observations and questions that have arisen from the third 

year of our evaluation of the Ancora Project, Oldham. We hope that our points are helpful to all 

concerned and support the formative approach to evaluation that we have adopted. It is perhaps 

important to note that this report will present qualitative findings and observations as opposed to 

quantitative data and analysis. Such quantitative data is of course crucial to consider alongside the 

findings summarised here. The Ancora Project team have monitored and collated quantitative data 

and have produced a number of illuminating reports that are available. 

This evaluation has raised important methodological questions for us and led us to consider how 

best to manage our professional boundaries with the people and agencies concerned. We will not 

discuss these methodological issues here but these questions have shaped the content of this report 

to a large extent. Consequently, we have framed this report in light of two main points.   

First, the findings are overwhelmingly and unusually, positive. The vast majority of the people we 

have spoken to have praised the work of Ancora and have commented on how helpful the support 

from Ancora has been. This praise has come from beneficiaries of Ancora but also from other 

agencies and professionals that Ancora staff engage with. This praise has been effectively evidenced 

in the case studies and stories collected by Ancora since 2017 and referenced in annual reports and 

other documents.  

This report will outline these positive findings and describe the support offered. However, as 

independent evaluators we will use this opportunity to discuss the potential significance of these 

positive views and make a number of observations about the particular circumstances and perhaps 

the factors which have enabled such a highly valued service to have developed.  

It is worth bearing in mind perhaps, that in this kind of evaluation it is difficult to engage with 

citizens who may have had strongly negative views about Ancora and the approach that Ancora take. 

Clearly, it is possible that such people may interact briefly with Ancora and then disengage. Our 

view, however, is that if significant numbers of citizens did not have positive experiences of Ancora 

then it is very likely that they would have reported their dissatisfaction to the other agencies and 

professionals that they were receiving support from. In discussions with other agencies we did not 

note such negative comments and thoughts. It is important however, to acknowledge this limitation 

to our approach.  

Secondly, this report will give emphasis to developments in the service between autumn 2018 to 

autumn 2019. In doing so we aim to discuss and comment on any observed changes in the work of 

Ancora and, in particular, we will make observations about the Ancora partnership itself and the 
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relationships and collaborations that Ancora has formed with other agencies and professionals. The 

purpose here is to address important issues of replicability and sustainability since these are key 

topics that have emerged in our evaluation meetings with Ancora over the past year.     

Evaluation Approach – Year 3  

Our approach to evaluation in this third year has been guided by the overarching question:  

“What appears to be working and what is the context for any apparent success?” Our view is that 

such an approach (Realistic Evaluation) enables us to focus on the comments of beneficiaries but 

also to explore issues of replicability as identified above. This approach has involved, for example:  

• Visits to advice hubs in two different settings – 3 separate occasions  

• Observing an Ancora Life Skills Programme  

• Observing and attending partnership meetings / strategy meetings  

• Numerous discussions with partner agencies – including three telephone interviews  

• Visit to introduce Clinical Psychology Trainee to various projects  

• Completion of literature review and commencement of research project to hear the voices 

of people in hardship  

• Visit to That Thursday Thing  

• Observing advocacy in DWP appointment  

• Observing Ancora work with beneficiaries in ‘lived experience’ initiative  

The report content is based on the set of evaluation sub-questions that underpinned our approach 

in the year to October 2019:  

1. How is Ancora structured and managed? How well is the ‘partnership’ functioning? 

2. Services and Support – how has Ancora support to people in crisis and hardship changed and 

developed from year1 to year 3? 

3. Services and Support – what do citizens think about the support delivered?  

4. Services and Support – data outcomes and case examples – from Ancora 

5. To what extent has Ancora become a valued part of the advice and welfare system in Oldham? 

What do other agencies say?  

6. Discussion – Has Ancora forged a visible and valued identity? What is the ‘Ancora way’? 

7. Discussion – Replicability and sustainability 

8. Conclusions   
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October 2019  

1. How is Ancora structured and managed? How well is the ‘partnership’ functioning? 

The Ancora project continues to be a dynamic collaboration between the three agencies, KeyRing, 

Christians Against Poverty and Oldham Foodbank. Key representatives from each agency meet on a 

monthly basis in a strategic or planning meeting and other staff work alongside each other in the 

course of service delivery, for example at Oldham Foodbank itself. KeyRing takes a lead role as the 

employer within the project and has responsibility for management of the budget.  

The leading representative from Oldham Foodbank left the project in summer of 2019. This person 

had been a significant player in the development of Ancora and in leading the Foodbank input into 

the project. He took an immensely positive approach to the partnership. Oldham Foodbank have 

now identified a central representative though our understanding is that this remains a temporary 

solution.  

Our observation as evaluators would be that all parties have worked exceptionally hard to maintain 

the integrity and continuity of the partnership. Early evaluation findings indicated that the 

partnership was underpinned by a bold and confident expression of values and genuine 

commitment to people in hardship and crisis. Our observation in 2019 would be that Foodbank in 

particular, has played less of a strategic role in this partnership and that KeyRing have taken a bigger 

role. This slight change is perhaps not surprising given the personnel change identified. However, as 

evaluators we would suggest that partners will have to work hard to ensure that the positive 

benefits and creativity that has come from this great partnership are maintained going forward.  

Significant positive emphasis on reflection and transparent evaluation  

Notwithstanding this development over the last year, some key aspects of the way that the Ancora 

partnership functions, continue to be apparent and, we believe, immensely significant.  

First, the Ancora partners continue to work with each other (and as a whole) in an open and 

transparent way. This emphasis on transparency appears to be crucial in sustaining the trust that has 

been nurtured between the three organisations since 2016. It is also clear that this emphasis on 

transparency and openness has then been transferred to all aspects of the project. All project 

partners continue to welcome input from the evaluation team and are happy to share experiences 

and thoughts. In addition, the project has welcomed and given much support to a Clinical Psychology 

student who is undertaking research into citizens’ experiences of hardship and its impact on 

wellbeing. We believe that the mid-point conference was a prime example of the open and honest 

approach taken by Ancora. At this conference, a number of beneficiaries shared their stories and 

were invited to publicly share their thoughts about Ancora. In essence, public and private scrutiny is 

both encouraged and welcomed.  

Secondly, throughout the partnership and across all aspects of the service, reflection, discussion and 

self-assessment is promoted and celebrated. This has been observed in genuine discussions in 

meetings, in advice hubs and at almost any time when Ancora staff come together – including 

volunteers. In addition, Ancora have worked hard to ensure that there are regular opportunities for 

everyone to come together and be facilitated to reflect on their work and progress, outside of their 

normal commitments. For example, the project team have recently embarked on a process of self-

evaluation known as ‘Appreciative Enquiry’.  

In short, enabling people to reflect on their roles and approaches is a very important component of 

the Ancora approach.  
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2. Services and Support – how has Ancora support to people in crisis and hardship changed and 

developed from year 1 to year 3? 

The changes that we have observed as an evaluation team appear to reflect a logical progression 

and development from the inception of Ancora to its current activities in 2019. Clearly, there are 

some core activities and kinds of support that have been delivered since its launch and are still 

delivered now. One of our observations would be that just as the knowledge and experience of the 

project workers has increased, so has the complexity and variety of the support offered grown.  

Another observation would be that it appears that project workers are undertaking more advocacy 

with people now, particularly within agencies such as the DWP. It is evident that the implementation 

of Universal Credit has impacted significantly on the demand for support, advice and advocacy as 

people struggle to navigate new benefit systems and cultures.  

 

Areas of Focus - Starting point 2016 

• Focused on direct support tasks – advice and information  

• Establishing presence and articulating the kind of support that they were offering – 

 setting up community bases and venues  

• Working to understand how to make the most of the three way partnership between CAP, 

KeyRing and Foodbank 

• Access to foodbank resources – food, clothing, vouchers 

• Finding out what people were experiencing and learning about the causes of the 

 hardship  

• Working to better understand the welfare, homelessness and housing systems that 

 were central to people’s lives  

• Developing approaches to navigating the systems 

 

Areas of Focus - Autumn 2019 

• Advice and information about welfare and benefits systems, housing and social care  

• Advice, information and encouragement about managing money and budgets  

• Advocacy and support with decision-making and identifying better course of action  

• Ancora Life Skills Programmes – Money Management   

• Support people to reflect on their own situations and tell their story in a confidential and 

compassionate space – genuine warmth and skilled listening. Ancora are now actively 

engaged in broader collaborations addressing hardship and poverty such as the Making 

Every Adult Matter coalition and the Poverty Truth Commission. Ancora beneficiaries have 

been supported to share their experiences and make observations about problems and 

barriers in systems 

• Access to foodbank resources – food, clothing, vouchers 
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• Supporting people to access ACTS 435 to try to access goods and furniture that they cannot 

afford  

• Opportunity to become part of a community – Ancora now deliver a community type project 

called That Thursday Thing which is supported and shaped, at least in part, by volunteers 

and people who have benefited from Ancora support themselves  

 

3. Services and Support – what do citizens think about the support delivered 

Strengths  

The viewpoints gathered from beneficiaries have been remarkably consistent. As mentioned in the 

Introduction, people have been overwhelmingly positive in their praise. We have summarised their 

comments below:  

• Ancora are able to offer and deliver support to people in a wide variety of situations, facing a 

diverse range of challenges that lead to hardship and crisis  

• Ancora are able to respond to people’s situations very quickly  

• Ancora are able to work with people over a wide range of time periods from short meetings 

to more than 2 years  

• Ancora can help people to remove themselves from crisis and to become more resilient and 

resistant to future difficulties  

• Ancora are accessible to most people – venues and times   

• Ancora project workers convey trust and reliability  

• Ancora project workers have great knowledge and insight  

• Ancora project workers help people to feel valued, listened to and have their experience 

validated 

• Ancora have a particular ability to demonstrate compassion and genuine positive regard 

 

In their own words! 

Here is a small sample of beneficiaries’ thoughts in their own words:  

“They care” 

“They helped me turn my life around” 

“They have inspired me so much – I’m now volunteering and giving something back”  

“Helped me with my PIP forms when I wanted to give up” 

“They can’t do enough for you” 

“They helped me get a place” 

“They’re brilliant”  

“They don’t talk down to you” 

“They listen and take their time” 

“They are there for you” 
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“They can have a laugh with you too. They treat you like a real person”  

“You have been like a mother to me…”  

 

Taken as a whole the views of beneficiaries suggest that they recognise that there are numerous 

positive dimensions to the support offered by Ancora. It is not just about a friendly face and a non-

judgemental approach, though this is of course important. More than this, the comments from 

beneficiaries suggest that they are aware of how much knowledge and insight Ancora project 

workers come with and how skilled they are at providing support.  

Limitations  

As mentioned in the Introduction we have heard very few negative comments about Ancora. The 

only issue to arise of note has been a question about availability. In essence, some people wanted 

the Ancora project workers to be available every day and for longer periods and some people 

wanted the That Thursday Thing community drop in to be open for longer. Beyond this, we have not 

encountered negative feedback from beneficiaries.  

 

 

 

4. Services and Support – Examples of outcomes taken from data collection and case studies  

One of our observations about the Ancora project is that they have developed some excellent 

systems and processes for monitoring outputs and gathering data to evidence their work and the 

outcomes for beneficiaries. This has meant, amongst other things, that they are able to demonstrate 

that they are supporting people in a wide variety of situations and that the people that they support 

feel that they are being positively helped. The examples below are taken from the End of Year 3 

Report. Clearly the examples and data provide evidence that Ancora are delivering positive and 

valued support. Perhaps more importantly, the diversity amongst the case examples that Ancora 

have collected demonstrates the genuine diversity of people and situations that are being 

addressed:  

 
Data Examples   
 
Q. Do you feel Ancora has helped to resolve the issues that you came to us with?  
 
99% Said “Yes” – if they gave an answer  
31% Responded “Much better” 
66% Responded “Better” 
 
Q. Do you feel confident that you can sort out issues that may occur in the future?  
 
90% of people who replied said they were “More confident” 
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Case Study 1.  
 
Yasmin and her two young children fled domestic violence in another town. She was brought 
up in Oldham and moved in with her sister temporarily. Yasmin contacted Ancora through 
her Universal Credit advisor. She had no idea of the benefits system and due to an ongoing 
investigation and her possible danger, Yasmin was not able to contact anyone to forward her 
children`s belongings up to Oldham. 
 
I supported Yasmin to apply for an advance payment and contacted First Choice Homes who 
gave her priority on the housing list. Yasmin was very overwhelmed and refused a referral to 
the Domestic Violence team. I accessed the clothes bank to help with the children`s uniform 
and supported her to make an application for ESA and PIP. I talked to Yasmin again about 
the benefits of engaging with the Domestic Violence team and she has now been attending 
counselling for several months. 
 
Ancora applied to the Bethseda Church who donated Christmas gifts for the children. Yasmin 
and her children then received a sack full of gifts and she was absolutely delighted. Ancora 
made an application to Acts 435 to help with beds and furniture. Local welfare provision was 
initially denied but an appeal was successful. 
 
Yasmin recently contacted me to say her family are doing really and she would really like to 
“give something back” by volunteering for us when she feels everything else in her life is more 
settled. 
 
This is what Yasmin said about Ancora: 
“I had so many different issues I needed help with. I was getting some help but it was 
very disjointed and the different agencies would not update each other. Barbara helped 
me to focus on one issue at a time and address things in the right order and did all the 
communicating for me…I cannot think of a way to improve Ancora. They were an absolute life 
saver. I really was not coping very well with my situation. I knew as soon as I had spoken to 
Barbara for the first time that I had contacted the right people. I can’t tell you the relief I felt 
talking to someone who knew how to help and cared.” 
 
 
 
 

 
Case Study 2.  
 
Paul came to the food bank and was in a dire situation with his benefits and finances. His 
mental health was poor, and he was in floods of tears. His teenage son had been excluded 
from school and was currently staying at Paul’s flat. I provided a food voucher for both him and 
his son. 
When I explored his circumstances it was clear that he also needed electricity. I arranged a 
Warm Home visit and met with them at Paul’s flat. The property was in a poor state and it was 
clear he was struggling and required more support from Ancora. 
 
Following this visit Paul received a fuel voucher and advice on the heating of his property. He 
also disclosed that he had been smoking cannabis and spice which had affected his mental 
health and was spending his benefits on drugs. 
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I supported Paul to re-access his benefit and submitted a Safeguarding of Benefits form to 
the DWP following a visit to his GP, which meant his benefit would not be sanctioned without 
making prior contact with Paul. He said that this afforded him more security and confidence in 
the future. 
 
I was unable to contact Paul for the next few days and when he next contacted me he 
informed me he had been admitted to hospital because of his poor mental health condition. 
Once he was discharged from hospital, he informed me he was feeling much better and said: 
 
“Ancora has made huge improvements to my situation and made me feel more optimistic 
about my future.” 
 
His mental health has also improved, and he is now drug free. 
Paul did an Ancora Life Skills course successfully, and he is now in a new relationship and 
expecting a child in the next few months. 
 
 
 

 

 

5. To what extent has Ancora become a valued part of the advice and welfare system in Oldham? 

What do other agencies say? 

It became apparent at an early point in the evaluation that a central principle of Ancora is to 

establish and then work within mutually beneficial partnerships and relationships with other 

agencies and individuals. The End of Year 3 Report, for example, identified that Ancora receives 

referrals from at least 17 kinds of agency and has run advice hubs in partnership with 10 different 

settings. Our observation would be that Ancora has devoted much time and energy to developing a 

visible presence with the welfare and advice systems in Oldham. In numerous discussions and 

telephone interviews a consistent picture has emerged of Ancora as a trusted and valued part of the 

welfare systems in Oldham for people experiencing hardship and crisis. As  mentioned above (page 

5), Ancora Project workers and a number of Ancora beneficiaries enjoy an active and valued role in 

local coalitions such as the Making Every Adult Matter initiative, the Oldham Poverty Agenda Group 

and the Poverty Truth Commission.  

As mentioned in the Introduction, other agencies and individuals have been overwhelmingly 

positive: 

“What they bring is their intelligence and their insight…” 

“They don’t overpromise…I would trust them with anybody I send…” 

“They stick with people…”  

“They are fighting for individuals in all the right ways…that’s what I love about them…!”  

“They speak with real credibility…”  

“They absolutely go above and beyond…”  

“Knowledgeable and don’t judge people…”  
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Our observation therefore would be that Ancora have indeed become a valued and trusted part of 

the welfare and advice systems that have developed in Oldham. Everyone spoken to reported that it 

would be significant loss for the citizens of Oldham if Ancora did not exist and deliver support.  

 

 

6. Discussion – Has Ancora forged a visible and valued identity? What is the ‘Ancora way’? 

We have been keen to consider the extent to which the approach of Ancora and the way 

beneficiaries are interacted with, is a significant element of the project. In other words, we have 

been interested in identifying particular aspects of the approach and, what might be termed the 

‘culture’ of Ancora. In short, has the project developed an identifiable ‘way’ of working with people – 

an “Ancora Way”? 

Our tentative view on this is that over the last three years Ancora has indeed forged a recognisable 

identity and visible approach. People we have met have talked about the ‘Ancora Way’ or made 

statements like “…that’s just the way that they work at Ancora…”.  

For the purposes of discussion here we would characterise this approach in two phrases. When 

considering Ancora direct work with people in crisis we would perhaps use the term: 

Walking Alongside People Experiencing Hardship and Crisis...  

This phrase perhaps summarises the kinds of comments that we have collected during the 

evaluation such as:  

• They demonstrate compassion and genuine concern  

• They don’t turn people away  

• They are amazing at listening 

• They inspire and motivate people  

• They offer people an opportunity to become part of something – Ancora itself or other 

initiatives – from telling their stories to volunteering – community and belonging – That 

Thursday Thing  

• They give of themselves – they are congruent and (within boundaries) acknowledge and 

draw on their own experiences  

• They reflect on what they are doing to help them to learn, develop and improve   

• They believe in evaluation and self-critique – collect stories and case studies  - involve 

beneficiaries; involve students; invite criticism and develop an honest and transparent 

relationship with independent evaluators  

• They stick with people – show that they believe in peoples’ potential 

 

When considering the work that Ancora undertake with other agencies and individuals we would 

perhaps describe it as  

Championing the cause of people in hardship and crisis… 

This means we have observed or learnt about:  

• Ancora helping professionals and agencies to gain better understanding of the experiences 

of people in hardship and crisis  
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• Ancora working with agencies and other professionals to help them adjust their approach to 

better meet the needs of people in hardship  

• Ancora challenging policies and practices that exacerbate hardship  

• Ancora working with citizens to help them to gain a better understanding of the roles and 

functions of agencies and professionals 

 

We would not conclude that Ancora is unique in forging this kind of identity and working in this way. 

There are potentially numerous agencies working within this kind of cultural framework. What we 

would say perhaps is that in a contemporary context of contract-driven support services that 

Ancora’s ability to work in this way with such a diverse group of people is significant and 

noteworthy.  

 

 

7. Discussion – Replicability and sustainability – interrelated issues and questions  

 

a. Replicability  

 

Our observation would be that the potential for replicability should be regarded with caution. It 

seems evident to us that the Ancora project emerged from a particular set of (often coincidental) 

circumstances that were unique to Oldham and to the people and agencies concerned. This is of 

course, often the case. We would suggest that there are three significant factors that have been 

associated with the quality of Ancora support and the apparent success of the services: 

 

• Long term funding – having five years in which to develop, review and adjust the support 

and services offered has been crucial in supporting the reflective and transparent approach, 

for example, as discussed above 

 

• The monitoring and target setting by the funding body has been relatively ‘light touch’ when 

compared to other commissioned and contracted services in other areas. This has, we 

believe been important in enabling Ancora to develop flexibly, quickly and responsively 

 

 

• The criteria for inclusion and response are very broad and cut across contemporary 

commissioning groupings – Ancora support is not targeted on one group of people or 

citizens with one particular need or set of needs, such as people with mental health 

problems or rough sleepers 

Our view is that it is will be very difficult to replicate these three factors.   

 

b. Sustainability  

There is a significant number of people in hardship in Oldham and this is likely to continue. In the 

current climate of austerity and restrictions on local authority budgets the context is very 

challenging for projects such as this.  
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8. Conclusions 

It is evident that the three way partnership that makes up Ancora remains dynamic and valued by all 

parties. There are challenges associated with this partnership as it moves forward but overall the 

partnership has been a key positive element of the Ancora project. As one person interviewed 

commented, it is a ‘very special’ partnership.  

It is also evident that the services and support offered by Ancora are greatly valued by beneficiaries 

and by other agencies that have a role in the welfare and advice systems in Oldham. To be brief, 

Ancora delivers great support that has proved to be invaluable to a large number of people in a 

diverse range of circumstances. This support has been delivered we believe in a particular way, 

based on a clear set of principles and values that have been referred to here as the ‘Ancora way’. For 

people experiencing hardship and / or in crisis it appears that this way of working is particularly 

important and resonates very acutely with citizens.  

These points about the quality of support offered appear to be clear and evidenced. What is less 

certain are the implications about replicability and sustainability. On the one hand it appears to be 

quite logical for this kind of project to be reproduced elsewhere in England in a large metropolitan 

area, such as Oldham. On the other hand, our observations suggest that for such success to be 

replicated elsewhere, it would be necessary for a public body to adopt an approach to 

commissioning that is potentially out of keeping with contemporary practice. It would be very 

unusual for a local authority, for example, to newly commission such a broad ranging and multi-

dimensional support initiative, which is not focused on a particular group of people. This observation 

may say more about contemporary welfare systems and less about the Ancora project. The 

development of excellent services such as Ancora, can demonstrate that citizens would benefit from 

fresh thinking and better partnerships between commissioners and providers of services. Perhaps, it 

is these kind of partnerships that the Ancora project will need to focus on in the final phase of the 

project?  

 


